Development and challenges of green food in China
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Abstract Green food in China refers to a wide array of primary and processed agricultural products that are safe, nutritious and of high quality for human consumption. Green food has been certified and produced following the principle of sustainability since the 1990s, making historic achievements in providing quality food, protecting the environment, increasing farmer income, and nurturing agricultural brands over the past 30 years in China. Today, the green food industry enters a steady-growth stage in terms of cultivation area, product number and sales. This article summarizes the history of the development of green food in China and current achievements, analyze major challenges that may hamper further development of the industry, and propose strategies to address these challenges, i.e., optimization of the food supply chain, deep food processing, and utilization of food wastes.
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1 Introduction

Green food in China refers to uncontaminated, safe, high quality and nutritious food produced by protecting agroecosystems as well as improving the quality of agricultural products and processed food to support sustainable development of the national economy and society[1,2]. Green food is defined by the China Green Food Development Center, the Ministry of Agriculture[3]. It requires wholesome quality control from field to table and is under strict supervision and regulation during production, processing, packing, storage and transportation. Green food requires high-level reduction in chemical inputs including synthetic fertilizers, pesticides, veterinary drugs and additives to ensure product and environmental safety.

The term “green food” actually covers not only culture of food production, but also considers protection of the environment, economics of stakeholders and social relationships. Green food is usually assumed to be a high-quality food product in China[4] and a vital part of the rural economy that ensures farmer sustainability and survival. Development of green food can increase environmental sustainability of agriculture, reduce the foodborne diseases and increase farm incomes in China[5–10]. Green food has a longer certification history and greater popularity than organic food in China as evidenced by increased sales from 403 billion CNY (60 billion USD) in 2017 to 456 billion CNY (64 billion USD) in 2018[8,11], whereas the total amount of organic food is very limited due to its high prices.

In prehistory, people after the Stone Age started to develop villages near water sources which led to a greater population and civilization. Later, supplying this civilization became the perpetual challenge for agriculture. In contrast, green culture is sustainable and improves the livelihood of the farmers because it opposes economic restraints and promotes for environmental austerity. Thus, green agriculture is a key component of food production by enhancing the role of peasants in custody of the land and its ecology. In late 1970s and early 1980s, the Chinese government realized the need of an initiative against excessive use of chemical inputs in villages to increase production and to regulate its bad impacts on the environment. Chinese officials were searching for a way to resolve the notion of “high output by high input” involved in grain production[12–14]. Accordingly, the Chinese Ecological Agriculture (CEA) was developed[15,16].

In the late 1980s, a new initiative was undertaken to highlight the environmental protection and quality of products by adopting the idea of pollution-free food production, which was later called green food[5,15,16]. It was a CEA objective to improve rural economic conditions
by preserving the environment through use of chemicals on a sustainable basis. Environmental norms were similar to CEA, to increase organic fertilizers while limiting chemical fertilizer and pesticide application\textsuperscript{[3,18]}. One key difference was that CEA focused on endorsing principles and practices to achieve environmentally-friendly agriculture which provided short-term incentives to CEA growers. While green food production focused on ends instead of means, and ends (food quality, safety, hygiene, packing and labeling as well as export) were controlled by the Ministry of Agriculture locally and at a national level by developing standards. A green food verification committee was launched in Beijing to certify the standards and hence establish the integrity of the green food system. Later, the China Green Food Development Center was established in Beijing and joined the International Federation of Organic Agricultural Movements in 1995. Green Food Standards were developed as A and AA. The A standard was characterized an interim level between the current practice (high-input, agrochemical-dependent production) and organic production (restricted use of chemicals), whereas AA was characterized as full organic production (a complete ban on synthetic chemicals). The A standard products were to be certified every three years, while the AA standard products every year\textsuperscript{[3,5]}, but after 2008 no registration was done for AA and only organic food was registered. This paper introduces the current situation of green food in China with a focus on development, contribution, challenges, and prospect for the green food system.

## 2 About green food

Green food products increased rapidly in China since the 1990s\textsuperscript{[4]}. Green foods encompass a series of raw and processed foods including crop, livestock and aquatic products\textsuperscript{[8]}. With ongoing rapid growth of per capita earnings as well as awareness about safe and healthy food in China\textsuperscript{[19]}, increasing numbers of people are choosing to purchase green foods. Now certification of green food in China is well established with certification of 4422 firms and 10093 green products in 2017 and a total of 10895 companies covering 25746 green food certified products prior to 2017\textsuperscript{[3,4,8,10]}. After more than two decades of the development of green food certification, it is important to conduct an assessment for the policy of extension of green food in China and the green food production sector needs special attention (Fig. 1).

### 2.1 Green food demand

Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa are large emerging economies with 70% of the world populations accounting for a huge share of food production and consumption. Sustainable food consumption behavior by consumers is a key factor affecting the food market\textsuperscript{[10]}. Limited resources and climate fluctuations mean that the profit-driven agribusiness model is not a sustainable option\textsuperscript{[20]}. Green food is essential to feed the ever-increasing population of the world (Fig. 2) over the coming generations to insure food security while reducing environmental pressure through economic conditions, social ethics and sustainable development\textsuperscript{[21–24]}. Food demand is increasing by up to 60% to feed an extra 2 billion people in the world with 40% less water supply available by 2050; production of an additional 1 Gt of cereals and 200 Mt of livestock will damage the environment, without mitigation strategies, by producing 87% more greenhouse gas (GHG) emission, needing 67% more cropland, 65% more water, 54% more N and 51% more P (Fig. 2). This will be a huge challenge to sustainability for humanity\textsuperscript{[25]}. Green food technologies may help to reduce pressure on the environment, as shown in Fig. 2.

Green food is produced under a set of sustainable practices that can reduce the gap in earnings between rural and urban residents by giving 10%–50% prices incentives and reducing inputs costs to boost their economic condition\textsuperscript{[26,27]}. Green food has the potential to solve many problems of food security in China and ultimately worldwide. Green food innovation has already resulted in millions of hectares being green food certified and this is increasing rapidly\textsuperscript{[28]}. Improving green food production of different sectors will improve the economics of small farms as well as quality of farmland.

### 2.2 Green food production

Green food is a Chinese eco-friendly scheme of food certification that confirms not only production processes but also outcomes. Green food is a set of controlled practices and outcomes, and following standards is necessary for its production\textsuperscript{[29]}.
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\textsuperscript{1} Fig. 1 Green food sectors in China. Data from China Green Food Development Center\textsuperscript{[11]}.
Planting area must be under the air standards of China. Irrigation and soil must be free from residues of heavy metals (e.g., Ar, Cd, Cr, Hg, and Pb).

Treatment and processing water must fulfill the standards of National Drinking Water.

Poisonous pesticides are banned completely, only controlled pesticides usage is permitted.

### 2.3 Green food development or green growth

Green food is the best option for sustainability of the environment and this imposes some requirements as shown in Fig. 3 and also the following considerations [20]. As consumers become increasingly aware of nutritional quality of the food they consume, national and international regulatory agencies will need to keep pace through the development of rapid and sensitive detection methods, and generation of evidence-based data to assist in the establishment of tolerance criteria for safe levels of chemical toxins in foods.

#### 2.3.1 Planning

Planning facilitates the outcomes on a long-term basis; it may not be profitable in the transition period, or not environment friendly or safe from other perspectives, but it will provide benefits over the long-term.

#### 2.3.2 Policies and standards

Government policy covers market standardization and promotion of green food production technologies, ensuring practices for green food farming as well as extension services to satisfy consumers’ demands by developing safety and quality standards for green foods.

#### 2.3.3 Eco-environmental responsibilities

Green food production requires alterations in economic activity patterns to reduce environmental pressure by providing eco-friendly services.

#### 2.3.4 Economic incentives

Incentives include targeting support to get desired outcomes and per annum incentive for green food farming innovations, skilled employee, agribusiness and heavy taxes on environment externalities.

#### 2.3.5 Outcomes

Special incentives for record green food production as well development of individual green food production expertise are important outcomes.
2.4 Contribution of green food

2.4.1 Economic contribution

Farming is the backbone of the economy of agricultural countries, but green food development can serve as a driver of economic development while green growth can expand agricultural performance. Green technologies can regulate excessive consumption and expenditure on water, energy and chemicals and ecologically restore soil quality, nutrient content and water holding capacity. Agri-biodiversity ensures conservation of genetic resources for new crop cultivars and animal breeds\textsuperscript{[10,22,30]}.

2.4.2 Environmental contribution

Green food production can conserve resources and provide quality produce by protecting the environment on a sustainable basis. Green food development can increase yield via integrated pest, water and nutrient management techniques by conserving biodiversity, drought risks, improved nutrients levels and hydrological function. Seed selection and modified cropping schemes in green growth can mitigate the risks of climate change and reduce crop and farm insurance premiums\textsuperscript{[30,31]}.

2.4.3 Social contribution

Green food production system will ensure food security, rural development and skilled jobs, and diminish poverty over the long-term by improving livelihood of the producers and health of the consumers. Ecotourism, being the fastest growing tourism sector is a promising route for farmers and local community sustainability\textsuperscript{[10,22,30,31]}.

2.4.4 Science and technology contribution

Advanced bioinformatics computing technologies and bioproduction implications will pave the way for green food development and reduce the risks of food insecurity and innovations in cropping system, post farming as well as developing green food zones\textsuperscript{[10]}. Online marketing is an important option for food sellers and e-commerce giants that is challenging the traditional food retail industry\textsuperscript{[32,33]}. Among all countries, China is expected to be the biggest online market in 2019\textsuperscript{[34,35]}, a trend which started in 2012\textsuperscript{[36]} and was encouraged by government by establishing e-marketing policies for agrifood markets\textsuperscript{[10]}.

3 Future challenges

Agriculture faces complex challenges such as food insecurity, climate change, water availability and squeezing biodiversity in the environment. Innovation in agricultural practice to increase food production while balancing the quality of products and sustainability of the environment is essential as the increasing population increases food demand (Fig. 2; Fig. 3). The major challenges the world will face in upcoming years are outlined below.

3.1 Waste of uneaten food

One major challenge is discarded uneaten food that
contains energy and resources of production including GHG emissions. Globally one third of production is lost as uneaten food loss (i.e., lost before consumption, particularly due to spoilage and leaky supply chains)\(^{(37)}\) and represents a huge economic waste\(^{(38,39)}\). In the USA, retailer to consumer loss is 30% for fresh vegetables and 40% for meat\(^{(39)}\). Food waste is a broader term which includes food waste due to human activities as well as pest attack and climate change\(^{(40)}\). These includes losses from field to kitchens (end users) as shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 and these losses will be equal to 30% of production in the coming years\(^{(37,41,42)}\). Over 95% of wasted foods ends up in landfill and affects the climate catastrophically by transformation into GHGs\(^{(43)}\). Notably, replacing animal-based products with plant-based products can increase food availability by allowing resource production from feed to human food\(^{(44-49)}\). Improving packaging and infrastructure, and recovering edible losses by integration of green food can reduces these losses in developing countries and is a key strategy to ensure food security\(^{(44,49,50)}\), yielding more eaten food per unit of input or pollution output\(^{(40)}\). Surveys suggested that global wasted food is enough to feed the people of the world (Fig. 2)\(^{(43)}\). Measures to control food loss will help to ensure food security for the world.

### 3.2 Climate change

Climate change is a key risk for global food security. An increase of 1–3°C will cause reduced yield and increased inflation in many countries\(^{(51)}\). It has direct and indirect impacts on all aspect of food security. It also spoil food quality, and can impose financial burden in order to avoid food contamination by pests and disease of stored produce. Climate experts are considering the biological and physical changes taking place on earth as a result of climate change and how it will alter food production in future\(^{(52,53)}\). Climate-stress resistant cultivars, and adopting conservation and mitigation strategies as well as use of weather forecasting can reduce these risks\(^{(31,54)}\).

#### 3.3 GHG emission

GHG emission is another challenge for agriculture. In the absence of preventative measures, the estimated global emissions of GHGs will increase by about 30% in 2030 and 87% in 2050 from 2010 levels (Fig. 2)\(^{(24,54)}\). Measures include reducing excessive usage of nutrients by conservation agriculture and improving productivity\(^{(31,54)}\). Environmental pollution due to excessive usage of nutrients like N and P, reduction in water reservoirs and GHG emissions, and consequently climate change, are products of intensive agriculture\(^{(24)}\). The increasing demands of 9 billion people could increase the environmental consequences of food production systems by 50% to 90%, if timely and systematic measures are not taken to keep the earth safe for humanity. It is suggested that adopting the green food option, with less food loss in the food chain, is needed. It is beneficial and essential that humans use a synergistic combination of many measures to sustain life\(^{(24,55)}\).

#### 3.4 Natural resources

Macro nutrients (NPK) are available to plants in ample amount due to continuous application of fertilizer\(^{(56)}\) but micronutrients (e.g., B, Fe, Mo, Zn) deficiency in crops could become a challenge for the future. Water is essential for plant development, but climate change will cause disturbance and move water away from root zones. Adaptive technologies, e.g., drip irrigation or sprinkler irrigation, are good options that can be introduced to respond to this challenge.

#### 3.5 Aquaculture

Demand for seafood is increasing daily and will reach 80 Mt by 2030. This is also a serious challenge for water scarcity, and consumer preferences. Untreated water effluents in fresh water are a big challenge for the aquaculture industries. Also, temperature extremes are a serious issue for marine biodiversity\(^{(57)}\).

#### 3.6 Food storage

Storage is an important factor to ensure food security because in China, 40%–50% of total food production is being lost (Fig. 3) due to poor storage conditions at farmer household stores as well as warehouses\(^{(58)}\). Storage ensures the quality of farm products by protecting them from deterioration for a specific time span and also beyond normal shelf life\(^{(59)}\). Lack of facilities, technology transfer, technical services and support, as well as knowledge about storage are the main challenges that seriously affect the performance of farmers in developing countries\(^{(59)}\). Storage depends on the end utilization of produce (food, feed/forage, and seed)\(^{(50,61)}\). The farmer must be aware of storage requirements of perishable, semi perishable and stable food required to ensure a quality product. Various types of storage structure are being used to store foods (vegetables, fruits, dry fruits, livestock products, etc.)\(^{(62)}\). Generally, structures need to be kept cool (refrigerator, or at least ventilated and shaded) and importantly, food stored must be of initially good quality. Farmers are using various methods of storage according to their needs\(^{(59,63)}\) but
restoration of storage systems is needed for global food security. Some of the storage methods are discussed below.

3.6.1 On farm storage

Farming communities store their surplus produce on the farm for several months. They build storage granaries (jars, silos) and have to treat the produce with plant extracts to control the pest damage\(^{[64]}\). Simple, low budget storage methods can hugely cut food losses, mainly for small growers in developing countries, who face food losses due to pests, biological decay, and transportation damages\(^{[66]}\). According to FAO, the local metal storage silos and use of plastic crates instead of plastic bags can reduce food loss during food storage in developing countries in an eco-friendly way\(^{[58]}\). Additionally, field storage clamps can be used to store roots and tubers for a short time\(^{[58,64]}\). Fresh cassava tubers deteriorate rapidly after harvest and is best to keep unharvest until required\(^{[61]}\). Simple improvements in farm storage by updating old structures to control pests may be applicable than constructing new storage structures.

3.6.2 Warehouse storage

Food warehouses (dry storage, cold storage, and chilled storage) are valuable connection between farmer’s field, processor, retailer and consumer, and require a strict evaluation for proper operation\(^{[64,65]}\). Warehouses are generally operated and owned by government departments and store sufficient quantities for future or emergency use\(^{[37,50]}\). Warehouses require high capital inputs to store the food for longer period, along with issues such as land acquisition cost and labor scarcity. The warehouse shortage issue can be managed by inviting private companies in order to allow others to support the goals of food security\(^{[50]}\). Food possibly spoils in warehouse as a consequences of pest attack and biological changes (respiration and rancidity development). Decay of food depends on composition, humidity and temperature of storage\(^{[66,67]}\). In warehouse, for successful storage of roots, tubers and other foods, it is necessary always to select high quality products with no physical damage or pest attack. Many growers do not store fresh products but keep them in the ground until required. Some researchers consider processing as an integral part of storage to extend food availability beyond the area and season of production\(^{[68,69]}\). This helps to stabilize food supplies and diversity of nutrients, ensuring food security at national and international level.

According to FAO, proper storage not only affects food availability but also causes a significant decrease in food production, which is obvious from the example of potato growers in Cameroon. Potato farmers grow only as much potato as they can sell in markets before the monsoon and they are forced to leave any surplus to rot\(^{[61,70]}\). In contrast, if high storage facilities are available, huge losses can be minimized and availability of products will increase. In this way, storage can help solve global food security problem\(^{[70]}\).

3.7 Food processing

Food processing is a sector encompassing the use of various raw material, processes and production of end products. It ranges from very simple (e.g., selling fresh carrots) to multifaceted (e.g., carrots that are washed, cut and packed to sell to food processors making sauces and stews to sell to caterers making individual sized meals to sell in supermarkets or for airline catering)\(^{[71,72]}\). Raw materials used in food and beverage industries are of farm origin and are produced from the limited resources of land, water and energy, using manufactured inputs such as fertilizers, pesticides and cleaning agents. Environmental issues related to food processing are biodiversity reduction (monocultures), N, P and S scarcity, heavy metal toxicity, generation of wastewater, packaging wastes, organic residues and air toxins (i.e., volatile organic compounds, particulate matter, GHGs, odors, and CFCs)\(^{[72]}\). These contrast with diet choice, animal health, worker lifestyle, and social and economic conditions, which are considered as non-environmental issues. Food processing has fewer environmental impacts than farming\(^{[73]}\), because processors are regulated by law or respond to their own interest based on reports and surveys from the food chain to reduce inputs, energy, and water that has cost savings advantages and consequent environmental benefits\(^{[57]}\).

The ever-increasing population requires the production of 70% more food, which can be achieved by innovative green technologies such as green food processing (Fig. 3). Green food processing was presented on the basis of green chemistry and green engineering that comprises the discovery and design of technical processes which will reduce use of energy and water, favors bio-refinery to recycle the products, and guarantees product safety and quality products\(^{[72]}\).

3.7.1 Green food processing techniques

Foods processing is necessary to ensure food safety and increase shelf life. Various techniques are used to transform raw products into valuable product (Fig. 3). Primary processing methods are washing, sorting, dehulling and milling of plant-based products and, for animals, harvesting of eggs; heading, deheading, gutting, filleting, scaling, chilling, freezing, washing of fish products; salting, homogenization and pasteurization of milk; slaughter, dressing, boning acidification, salting, brining, smoking, thermal processing, refrigeration, and storage of meat.
Secondary and tertiary handling practices are further used to transform food products into other value-added food items\(^{[72]}\). With the implementation of green food technologies, food processing including transformation, extraction and preservation have enabled contents of natural ingredients in foods to be preserved.

Food enzymes are an advanced option to process food and provide benefits of specificity, sensitivity, non-toxicity, high activity at low concentration and with ease of inactivation. Enzyme techniques are environmentally friendly and fit for green food due to the mild treatments conditions compared to other methods\(^{[74]}\), and results in long shelf life, improved texture, flavors and yield\(^{[72,74]}\).

Enzymes used in green technologies include carbohydrates (e.g., amylases, pectinases, cellulases, galactosidases and chitinases), lipases (e.g., pancreatic lipase and phospholipases), proteases (e.g., pepsins, trypsins, bromelain, papain, amylases and cellulases), isomerases (e.g., glucose isomerase); transferases (e.g., transglutaminases) and oxidoreductases (e.g., glucose oxidase and polyphenol oxidase)\(^{[72]}\). Enzyme technologies also includes enzyme engineering to produce enzymes with superior qualities such as high pH tolerance, storage and temperature stability and reusability. Many thermal techniques are already in use to refine food products but are energy intensive and there is a need to focus energy-efficient methods to protect the environment. Innovative methods that can be used in green food process are microwave and radio-frequency heating including microwave extraction, solvent free microwave hydro distillation (to extract essential oils), microwave hydro diffusion and gravity to tenderize the meat, pulsed electric fields or electroporation, high pressure processing, ionizing radiation, ohmic heating, treatment with ultraviolet light, ozonization\(^{[72,75]}\), instant controlled pressure drop technology, super critical fluids as alternative solvents\(^{[76–78]}\). These technologies are based on reduced energy and water consumption.

### 3.7.2 Drying

Drying is an important part of processing and a main target of green technology because of the high energy costs. Drying is used to protect texture, improve shelf life and reduce transportation costs. Wet feed pretreatment, drying, retrieval of dried products, and heat recovery from exhaust gases are elements of drying. To lessen energy consumption\(^{[79]}\), initial moisture content of the wet feed should be reduced by pressing, membrane separation, filtration, centrifugation, coagulation or sedimentation prior to the drying process. For example, osmotic dehydration is used as a preheat treatment operation or as a final dehydration step\(^{[72,80]}\). Heating of wet feed at a high temperature using energy-efficient means can also help to reduce overall energy use. Moreover, use of eco-friendly energy sources and drying installations and maximum use or recycling of different waste streams and byproducts are useful options\(^{[72,79]}\). Likewise, to regulate environmental pollution, efficient systems having the ability to recover energy, particulates and GHGs from exhaust gases must be considered (Fig. 3). Transformation from carbon-based energy to solar, hydro and wind sources is important for green food production to protect the environment by minimal releases of GHGs.

### 3.7.3 Packing

Packing, another important element of the food chain that affects choice, safety and quality of the green food products, is also a way of communication between producers and consumers. Suitable packing is crucial for the quality of products as substandard packing will reduce product quality and excessive packing will impose a burden on the environment. Green food technologies required green packaging with high functionality, minimal use of materials and maximal use of recycled safe and nontoxic materials\(^{[72,81]}\).

### 3.7.4 Reducing process-induced toxins in foods

High temperature and pressure used in processing can generate toxins (nitrosamines, heterocyclic aromatic amines, acrylamide, furans, polyaromatic hydrocarbons, and bisphenol)\(^{[72,82]}\). Green processing technology may be a key option for reducing toxins in foods and preventing their formation under processing conditions. Process-induced toxins can be reduced by adopting suitable formulations, breeding quality cultivars, improved cooking conditions (microwave), and using appropriate utensils and containers in processing.

### 3.8 Transportation along the food chain

Transportation is a key component of the food chain and a main contributor to GHG emissions in developing countries. In North America, the estimated average distance food travels by road or sea from farm to consumer is 2000 km\(^{[83]}\), and this type of food transport includes ships, trains and trucks and requires proper packing\(^{[84]}\). According to Weber and Matthews\(^{[85]}\), trans border shipments emit less GHGs followed by inland water and train/road (10 times more) and air (40 times more). Selection of mode of transport depends on food packing, provision to consumer and the food chain. Depending on products and processes, the impact of transportation on GHGs range from less than 5% to more than 50% (lower percentage values are generally found with products...
already generating large GHG emissions from farming and processing, e.g., milk powder[72].

4 Conclusions

Meeting the rising demands of 9 billion people could increase the environmental consequences of food system by almost 50%–90%, if timely and systematic measures are not taken to keep the earth safe for humanity. There is a need to adopt green food options with less food loss in the food chain. It is beneficial and essential that humans use a synergistic combination of many measures to sustain life, instead of only one option. Green food has the potential to solve many problems of food security in China and ultimately worldwide. Green food innovation has already resulted in millions of hectares being green food certified and this is increasing rapidly. Consumers are willing to pay for green food, but building trust in the certification and processing system has to be considered. To promote the consumption of green food in China, the government should strengthen the enforcement of the certification system to build the trust of consumers in certified green food. Green food labeling not only provides information between consumers and producers, but also promotes more sustainable and ethical business practices. During this process, effectiveness, efficiency and equity should be simultaneously addressed so that the best results can be achieved. Ecological citizenship which can improve environmental values may be a powerful motivating force for sustainable consumption behavior. Chinese consumers are giving increasing attention to the environmental issues but more education is needed to promote environmental awareness or environmental values. The environmental costs of the current food system and the disproportionate contribution of animal-based food items to these costs are by now firmly established.

To meet the food demand of the predicted global population, future challenges of food production must be met by adopting green food technologies as well as by valuing food by stopping or minimizing losses and wastage in the food chain. Improvements in storage of foods can cut the ample food loss to solve the food security issue. Due to its minimal releases of GHGs, transformation from carbon-based energy to solar, hydro and wind sources are needed for green food production to protect the environment. Suggested green strategies for enhancing food production while alleviating environmental burdens include food loss control by increasing green agricultural productivity, producing animal-based foods on marginal lands and from byproducts, improving processing and shifting toward plant-based diets (it is easy to provide direct food to humans instead of indirect food by feeding animals, and it will reduce GHG emissions in a different way).
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